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Selected Trotter Institute Publications
and Conference Proceedings
Business and Economic Development
An Overview ofMinority-Owned Businesses in the Boston
Metropolitan Area (1987),
Russell Williams and Sue Kim, 62 pp., 1995, $5.00
The Competitive Advantage of the Inner City: Does Race Matter?,
Occasional Paper No. 33
Philip S. Hart, 20 pp., 1995, $3.00
Missing Links in the Study ofPuerto Rican Poverty in the
United States,
Occasional Paper No. 30
James Jennings, 21 pp., 1995, $3.00
An Historical Overview ofPoverty Among Blacks in Boston:
1850-1990,
Occasional Paper No. 24
Robert C. Hayden, 17 pp., 1994, $2.00
Conference Proceedings
Proceedings ofBlack Agenda Convention VI,
Edited by Leslie Bowen and Gemima Remy, 30 pp., 1995, $3.00
Proceedings ofBlack Agenda Convention TV,
Edited by George Cox and James Jennings, 30 pp., 1992, $3.00
Proceedings ofBlack Agenda Convention III,
Edited by Ricardo Guthrie and James Jennings, 20 pp., 1992, $3.00
Proceedings ofBlack Agenda Convention II,
Edited by Ricardo Guthrie and James Jennings, 20 pp., 1991, $3.00
Proceedings ofBlack Agenda Project and Convention I,
Edited by Kwami Sarpong and James Jennings, 40 pp., 1990, $4.00
(Complete packets of the Black Agenda Project Proceedings are
available for $10.00 a set.)
Media
The Role ofMainstream Media in Discrediting Black Candidates:
The Boston Mayoral Campaigns of 1983 and 1993,
Research Report No. 26
William E. Alberts, 66 pp., 1995, $5.00
Race, Poverty, and the Role of the Media: A Review ofNews
Coverage ofBoston's Black Community, 1985-1990,
Research Report No. 25
Dorothy Clark, 18 pp., 1994, $2.00
Social Policy and Social Change
Disparity in Sentencing: The Influence ofRace on Sentencing
Outcomes among Black and White Males Incarceratedfor Felony
Offenses ofRobbery in Massachusetts,
Beverly Sealey (Forthcoming)
The Role of the Urban League Movement in Overcoming Inner-City
Poverty: Challengesfor the 21st Century,
Occasional Paper No. 32
Hugh B. Price, 8 pp., 1995, $2.00
Puerto Ricans and the Community Control Movement in New York
City 's Lower East Side: An Interview with Luis Fuentes,
Occasional Paper No. 31
James Jennings, Francisco Chapman and Luis Fuentes, 17 pp.,
1995, $2.00
For information about these or other institute publications, please
write to the following address, or call (617) 287-5880: Trotter
Institute, University of Massachusetts Boston, 100 Morrissey
Boulevard, Boston, MA 02125-3393, attn: Publications Manager.
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